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The Great Text Commentary. 
THE GREAT TEXTS OF ST. JOHN’S GOSPEL.

JOHN Xii. 24.

’Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a grain of
wheat fall into the earth and die, it abideth by itself
alone ; but if it die, it beareth much fruit’ (R. V. ).

EXPOSITION.

’A grain of wheat.’-Authorized Version, ‘ a corn of

wheat,’ the only instance of the word ‘ corn ’ used for a

’ grain ’ or ’ particle,’ and the instance is unfortunate, because
of its association with wheat. Bishop Jewel (Oit Tlzess. ),
says: ’ We must understand this authoritie with a com of

salt (citm ~-rano salis), otherwise it may be unsavorie’ ; and
I-Iall (Oems. l1Id.) : ‘ He that cannot make one spire of grass,
or corn of sand, will yet be framing of worlds.’ The Greek

word (K6KKOS) is everywhere else in the Authorized Version
translated grain.’

‘ Fall into the earth.’-Christ does not say ‘ be sown in

the earth.’ He represents the act as that of the grain itself.
The death must be willing, His and ours. ‘ No man taketh

My life from Me.’
’And die.’-The act is one of love ; sacrifice is also of

love, or it is not sacrifice. And it is love that makes the

denial of self go the length of the death of self. Greater

love hath no man than this, or can have.
’ It abideth by itself alone.’-(a1T8s u6vos)-This is the

ideal of the absolutely selfish-the ideal of happiness for
Satan. As we get nearer God we get more social. Christ
dreaded the thought of being alone, but comforted Himself
that God the Father could not be without God the Son, nor
the Son without the Father. Ye shall be scattered every man
to his own, and shall leave me alone ; and yet I am not alone.’

’ It beareth much fruit.’&horbar;~/r/<-~ fruit, to point out the
contrast : the one grain is absolutely barren, the other bears
much fruit. And it deserves this for dyizzJ~. A little

sacrifice, a little fruit ; as a little forgiveness, a little love.
Sacrifice unto death, much fruit. ‘ Be thou faithful unto

death, and I will give thee tlze crown of life.’

For the Joy set before Him.
i. When the Sanhedrin met after the raising of

Lazarus, it was Caiaphas who grasped the situation.
He alone clearly saw the remedy. ’It is expedient
for you that one man die for the people in order
that the whole people may not perish.’ Jesus
agrees with Caiaphas. But while they agree as to
the fact, they differ as to the spirit. Caiaphas says,
cunningly, ’it is expedient for you’ (but he means,
specially for himself), that another should die :
Jesus say, I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will

draw all men unto Me.’ Caiaphas expressed the
mind of the world, concentrating it into a most
memorable precept: Jesus expressed the mind of
Christ, and this is the golden rule of Christianity.

2. Our Lord’s words rose out of their occasion.
As the Lamb of God He taketh away the
sin of the world. But until the time comes for
the Lamb to be slain, He gives Himself to the
lost sheep of the house of Israel. Surely the time
is at hand, then, for here are Greeks desiring to
see Him. They are the firstfruits of a mighty
harvest. A few Greeks are attracted now ; by and
by all men will be drawn to Him. But how ?
The disciples knew-by a triumphal Messianic
procession into Jerusalem, which would be the
beginning of great worldly prosperity for them. The
devil knew-by turning the stones into bread, and
saving His own life. Jesus knew-by losing His life,
by the Prayer of Gethsemane,and the Cry on Calvary.

3. Jesus came to do the will of the Father.
And this is the will of God, impressed on nature
from the beginning, if we had had eyes to see:

‘ Except a grain of wheat fall into the earth and

die, it abideth alone ; but if it die, it bringeth
forth much fruit.’ A grain of wheat that lies in
the granary is no use, though it lies as long as the
mummy corn of Egypt. It might as well not be.

j To serve the end of its existence it must be
bruised at least; to fulfil its highest possible
service it must die.

4. Jesus came to do the Father’s will ; and He
does the will of the Father by making it His own
will. It is hard enough. Take the grain of wheat
in your hand and admire its beauty. Now look at
it when it has sprouted and is dead-how ugly
and filthy, you say. But what if the grain of

wheat could feel, could feel the difference, could
feel it beforehand and have the choice? What
in short, if it were a person ? Now is my soul

troubled,’ He said, and we cannot wonder. And
the trouble was partly, how greatly we cannot tell,
that He had the power of choice. ‘ What shall I

say ? Shall I say, Father save me from this hour ?’
For it must be a willing sacrifice. Even the pagan
worshipper declined to sacrifice the lamb that

struggled as he led it to the altar. The grain of
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wheat must fall into the ground. He that Iaatetta

his life shall keep it unto life eternal.
5. But then there is the joy. ’Who for the joy

set before Him endured the Cross, despising
shame.’ What a glorious sight a rich, waving field
of yellow corn is! What a reward for the few

spent grains !
That man who, bearing precious seed,

In going forth doth mourn,
He doubtless, bringing back his sheaves,

Rejoicing shall return.

What a field that was St. John saw in his

Apocalypse ! It baffled his arithmetic to count.
And when the Lamb heard the new song sung,
He knew it was worth the cost.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

NOTHING can be more apparently helpless - more
separated off from everything else-more hard and dry and
poor-than the corn of wheat in itself ; and so it remains
until it is buried in the earth. One of the marvels of our
life is to compare the broad waving fields of grain with the
mere corn heaps from which they came. Could there be
a greater difference ? And yet the law that connects them
is an immutable law ; and it is the law of death.-J. S.
Howsor.

THE solitariness of the grain of wheat consists not in

having no other grains of wheat around it. It may be one
item of an immense heap of like grains. And yet it is alone
till it has fallen into the ground and died. Then, then only,
can it bear fruit ; then, and then only, is its solitude, its
solation, done with. So it is with Christ.

Christ the great teacher, Christ the mighty Master, Christ
the Divine Prophet, is alone still. It is only when He dies
-only when He is lifted zz~ from the earth upon the Cross
of shame, and in the death of anguish-it is only then that
He draws all 111m to Him ; it is only then that He begins
to have a Church and a people, and a spiritual offspring ; it
is only then that He sees of the travail of His soul, and is

compensated and satisfred.-C. J. VAUGHAN.

Ir any one of the laws by which the moral world is

governed is certain, this is certain : that to do real good in
life is, sooner or later, costly and painful to the doer. It
has ever been so. All the great truths which have
illuminated human thought ; all the lofty examples which
have inspired and invigorated human effort,-all have been
more or less dearly paid for, by moral, or mental, or physical
suffering. Each truth has had its martyr, unseen, it may be,
and unsuspected, yet known to God. Here it is a violent

death ; there the gradual wasting away produced by exhaust-
ing labours ; but the reality is the same. Here it is the

soldier who saves a lost cause by his self-devotion ; there it

is a statesman who resigns power, influence, even persona.
safety, rather than retain them at the cost of his country.
Elsewhere it is a teacher who throws his popularity to the
winds, when, to keep it, he must echo some prejudice which
he inwardly despises, or denounce some truth or creed

which he heartily reveres. Like the legal impurities of the
old tabernacle, the errors and miseries of the world are

purged with blood ; everywhere in the great passages of
human history we are on the track of sacrifice ; and sacrifice,
meet it where we may, is a moral power of incalculable

force.-H. P. LIDDON.

A GRAIN of corn multiplies by yielding other grains like
itself. If, therefore, Jesus be compared to seed, and He be
sown to multiply, He will produce others like Himself. If

barley be sown, barley comes up ; if wheat be sown, wheat

appears ; if Christ be sown, Christians are brought forth.-
~’V. JAY. 
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